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0. Introduction. Let J be a f-class of a compact semigroup S. WC ignore the topology. 
adjoin 3 mm tr) J, and define the usual muitipiicstinn, , on J U {Cl) by 
w ifiliz EJ, otherwise, 
and 0 &:! i = i 0 = 0 for ail i EJ U (0). Then I U (0) is m algebraic semigroup which 
is either ~tll (i.e., it ?: i2 40 for all it, jz E .I) or c’~@etrZ$ 0-simpk and regular [ 23. 
The nuit case will not tnterest us here. IfJ U (0) is completely O-simple, then it is 
algebraically kzmorphic to a Recs matrix semigroup #‘[G; A, B: C) [ I, p. 941. This 
paper is devoted to the following questions: 
(a) How can J w {O) tx topoiogized to yield a topological semigroup’? 
(b) How can !4n( G; A, 43; c) be topologized in a natural way’? 
Mther question has a completely satisfactory solution. In {a) we may have to 
give up the tiausdorff condition. and in (b) we require the existence of H cross-sec- 
tions. An example is included to show that such cross-sections do not exist in general. 
I. Notation. If X is a space and 0 $ X, we let A? denote X u (0) with the topology 
given by adjoining 0 to X as a separated point (i.e., UC fl is open iff U n X is 0pe.i 
in X). 
2. Theorem, Tlw multiplication u is txmtinuous (I I p iff J n J2 is opco in J2 (consi- 
&red as subsets Czf‘S). Irt particular, p is a compact semigruup t”J U i0) is rluN or 
if’J is u urrhm r,l’grctups. 
Proof. Suppose J n J2 is open in J *. Let q : p X p +fl denote the multiplication 
,\ . it is easy to see that q-l(O) is always open. Let V be open in J, so that I/= U n J 
with U open in S. Lea I$ : S X S -+ S denote multiplication in S. Then 
~“(V)=iL-1(~n(JXJ)=~-l(USn3/-‘~.~n(JXJ). 
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$-t(I/)isopeninSXS.Let $, denote G restricted toJ X J. Then $q J X J +J’, 
and 
$“(J)fl(J xJ)= ip(JT,b2), f 
which is open since J n J2 is open in Jr. 
To prove the converse, suppose J f? J2 is not open in J2. Ixt s, I, be a net in 
I” \J which converges to j EJ. Let sp Q be a subnet such that sL1 converges to j and 
tfl converges to jz. Note that jl, jz EJ since J is compact. Then srz I@ = 0 in Jrf for 
ali 0. yet jt 1:’ j2 = jt j2 = j. The multiplication on Jo is not continuous. 
Ii-J w {O) is fdl,J n@ = 8. if J is a union of groups, J = J”. 
3. Definition. If X is a space and 0 $ X, then we let XV denote the space X U (Cl} 
with topology given by the non-empty open sets UU (Of with U open in X. 
Note that the topology on X* restricted to k’ gives the original topology on S. If 
x is compact, so is X *. Note also that P is not Hausdorff, or even T, . It is T,. 
Proof. Since J nJ* is not open in J*, let spl tB be the net given in the proof of Theo- 
rem 2. Then 0 = so 0 ts for all 0, but if I.) is continuous, then 
tun (sp C) Q) = (lim sp) t! (iim Q) = jt ’ : j2 = jl j2 = i E J. 
It follows that 0 is in every neighborhood of j. Furthermore, if j’ e J, there exist u, 
UEJwithuju=j’,henceu~.~ji:v=j’ , m-i, by continuity, 0 = u :I 0 q: u is in every 
neighborhood of j’. 
5. Defhition. Let G be a cl;impact group, and kt A, B be compact Hausdoaff spaces. 
(i) #‘(G; A, B; c) is called a type f t~~pohgid Rees matrix semigroup if: 
(a) the underlying space of M*(c’; A, B; 0 is (A X G X B)o; 
(b) C: B X A + kI. is continuous; 
where the entire product is identified with 0 iff C(b, u’) = 0. 
(ii) M*(C; A, 13; c) is called a type 2 topological Rees matrix semigroup if: 
(a) the underiying space of M*(G; A, B: c) is (A X G X B)*; 
(b) C: B X A + G* is continuous; 
(c) as above. 
6. Remark. If ,M”(G; d, B; CT) [P(G; A, B; c)] is a completely O-simple type I [type 
2] topologicai Rees matrix semigroup. then A indexes R-classes, and B indexes L-cias- 
S~S. Thus, for exampie, each non-zero R-class is of the form {a) X (; X /_? for SOme 
a&4. 
FM a Ml exposi tiorl of the algebraic propertles of Rees matrix sennigroups, see [ 11, 
f. Definitiion. Let J be any _klass of a compact semigroup S. Then X C, J is called an 
ff CrcJSS-St?~‘fkltZ c>f.! iff x is closed in J and X n N is a single point for each H-class 
H of J. 
We define I-/ mm-sections in L-classes and R-classes analogously. 
8. Theorem. Let J be a rq@ar .&class oj’a compact semigtoup S such that J U (0) is 
compliW1~~ O-simple. If’ I : is coniirrucrus with respect o the tr,pcrlogy denoted Jo, 
then sire J U {O) this tqwk?g~. Otherwise, give it the topology denoted by J*. Then 
the Jrdlowirtg are quivdert t : 
(i) Tkrr4 exist an Mass t and ai: R-duss R of J with H cross-sections. 
(ii) J U (U), with dte topology given above, is iseomarphic to a topological Rem 
mumk st*migrtlup. 
(iii) T&w e xists att H cross-section fJ. 
(iv) Tltrre exist H c’ross-strduns in each L-dass and R-class of J. 
Roof. (i) * (ii). Let C and R’ be an L-class and R-class of J, with ff cross-sections 
A and B’, respectively. Let R be an R-class ofJ with I, f~ R = G a group, and let 
s E J with s(L n R’j = L f~ R. Then u -+ SN is an L-class preserving homeomorphism 
of R’ onto R, and hence s B’ = 8 is an f”l croqs-set tion of R. 
Now A and B are compact subspares of J. Define 0 : A X (7 X B + J by (a, g, b) 
+ag 6. Then 0 is a continuous one--one onto function from A X G X B to J (for 
the algebraic part see [ 1, p. W] ); hence it is 3 humeomorphism, since both spaces 
are compact. Extend 8 to (A X G X B)O -+ fib or (A X G X R)* + J* depending on 
thetopolo$y15ivenJU(O).DefineC:BXn -+Ju(O)by(b.a)~bc!a.Ifb.~af 
0, then b a E G, so.that the range 
the case. Findly, if we define the 
(A X G X B)I, by 
421 (a, ,g. bM’. g’, b’) = 
of Ccan be restricted to G0 or G* depending on 
induced multiplication on (A X G X f?)O, or 
if C{b, a’) I= 0, 
if C(b, a’) = 0, 
then 0 is clearly an iseomorphism. 
(ii’) =+ (iii). If 9 U {0} is iscomorphic to a topologicai Rees matrix semigroup 
M”(G; A, f3; C) or M*(G; A, B; c), then for ftxed g E G, A X (8) X B is an ff cross- 
section for the non-zero J&ss of the topological Rees matrix semigroup, and it fol- 
lows from the iseumorphism that J hti an H cross-section. 
(iii) * (iv). If X is an f-f cross-section for J, then X 17 L is an ff cross-section for 
any L-class I,. Similarly for R-classes. 
(iv) * (i). Trivial. 
9. Theaters. IfJ U {0} can be given the topology J@, then #) is iseomorphic to u type 
1 topulogikd Rees mattix semigroup 
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Roof. A complete proof is given in I.3 1. with somewhat different notation. See 13. 
Section 2.31. 
IO. Example. If on: may be perlnitted to regret the validity of a mathematical verity, 
then it is certainly regrettable, in the light of 8, that H cross-sections do nor always 
exist in regular J-classes. The following is a rather complicated counterexample. 
L,et C be the unit circle, I = [0, I] t and let 
~:cxcx/+cxcxIjcxcx{o)=s 
be the natural cpimorphism. S is the underlying space of our semigroup. a(C X CX(O}) 
will be the zero of S, so we allow the notation q(C X C X (0)) = 0, and define OS = 
s 0 = 0 for all s E S. Multiphcation on the remainder of S is defined by 
(3) (e i&l, & “I )(@* ,ifiz* Q) = 
I 
7j(e’* t,t+. min{q, z2, ic~s($~ Crj)il) if je’1310- eti?j <t/Z, 
=t 
I rl(eial, --- eis2, mini+ z2, tcos(j3t -- a2)l !) if jeip~--ei”2j I2 k/2. 
The multiplication is certainly continuous when restricted to each of the closed sub- 
sets of S X S corresponding to (e@i .- eia2 1 < 42 and l&t - @2/> dz, where WC 
ati {O) X S US X (0) in each case. We need only check that the definitions coin- 
cide when I eial - eirrt i =&. But then Ico~(j.3~ “-- a2)j = 0, and 
7j(e’5 * tei6z, 0) = v(e ial, ~_ e~~2~~) = Q. 
To check associativity, we examine products fs{ ~$3 and sl(sz ~3). If any of the 
si‘s equal 0, then both products are 0. so !ct :j = (e9, e@j, ri), Suppose s2 $3 =t 0. 
Iher1 /& -- e@/ = dj, arId it follow: tilat 1 --ei@2 --eia3j = fi. Now 
= (eiat, f eia2, min(z,, z2, Icos(& - a2)l}) (P3, &, z3) = 0 
regmXess of which sign appears. It is even easier to show that both products are 0 if 
~1s~ =’ 0. Hence we are red?Jced to four cases: 
(a) leiBl - eiasj <fi, l&2 - f$3/ <&; 
(b) )@t -- +2j <df, l&2 .- f+3j >f18 
(c) ;&l--- $a21 >& j$32 -, &3] <fi; 
(d) &e@l - ei*2[ > a, je& - et%{ > 42. 
We check case (c) and leave the others to the reader. We use three facts: 
feiP2 - eia3/ <& implies I_+‘@2 _ eiQ31 >a, _& = +2*), 
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and 
(e ia, ’ , ~‘~1, q ) [(PQ, @2, 2 2) (eia3, eiy z3)] = 
.m 
- (e'Qt, & zl) (eip2,eie3, min{z~,z~,~c~s(~~--a~)~)) 
= qe’*l, .--eia3, min{z,, 22, Z3, ICOS@, --X$)1, ICOS(pL-a3)i)). 
We now shrew that non-zero &classes are obtained by fixing the first and third Coor- 
dinates; i.e., R = i(eiao, e’@ 7 
(e islo , eiP? z 
, ..,): 0 G p < 2n) is an R-class of S. If (ciao, e@l, zO) and 
$ are two elements of R, then 
(e’*, eiCIl, r&e iS1 , eip2, zO) = (eiOO, e+ zo), 
so that any two members of R are kquivalent. Let (ciao, ei% ~0) be any element 
of&and suppose @*a ,e@o. ro) R(el*,ei@, z). LEE 
of v iaO e&l, z o)(2*a', era', I')= (eia, eip, 2). 
Then from (3) we see that eraa = e’* and 2 G tO. .And if 
(e i*, C@, z) (eiau, e@“, 2”) = (eiaO, eih, z,), 
then zO G Z, so tO = Z. Thus R is an Rklass as claimed. 
We next show that each non-zero L-class is of the form 
1, = ((e’“, e’@O, Q: 0 G ~1< 2n) U {(c’“, -e@O, zO): 3 <cr < 2T). 
First observe that 
(e’*2, +e’*l, za) (e’*I, e@O, Q) = (e ia2, +, e'@O, fo), 
(&Q, 3: eiol, zo) (&*I, --eiPq tr,) = (eia2, 7 $0, z. j, 
so that any two elements of L are L-equivalent. Furthermore, if
let 
(ciao, f ei90, to) f (eia , eiD, z), 
, , 
(e** , eip’, 2’) (e iaO, f $0, ~0) = (eia, e@, 2). 
Then (3) implies e’@ = f eip, and z < zO. Similarly we show rO < Z, hence z = tO. 
It follows immediately from J = 0 that each .klass is found by fixing the third 
coordinate. 
Each non-zero J-class is a torus, each R-class is a circle, and each L-class is a pair 
of circles. If R is an R-class, then the ff-classes of R are pairs of antipodal points, 
and hence no ff cross-section ispossible. 
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Idempotents are of the form (eia7 8, z) with l,@ -- eiul < fi and COS(/? -- c~)k. 
For fixed z, i.e. restricted to a _klass, they form a closed strip which twists around 
the torus. If z = 1, the strip shrinks to a line. The top J-class is almost but not quite 
inverse, with one idcmpotent in each R-class and two in each t-class. 
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